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KÂDZYK SAID THAT 
SUNFIELD SHOT HIM.

According to Wm. Walsh These Were His Last 
Words.

A Witness Stated That Mrs. Radzyk Was Very 
Fond of “Jake.

There was a large crowd at the Court 
i House yesterday afternoon to hear the 
j trial of Jake Tamillo. alias Sunfield, 
j charged with the murder of Andrew Rad- 
I zyk on July 12. The afternoon session 
I lasted from 2 till Q o’clock and pretty 
' good progress was made, considering the 
1 difficulty in examining some of the wit- 
i nesses, who could not testify in Eng- 
l luh. The most, sensational evidence of 

the session was given by Wm. Walsh, a 
young man employed in the Office at 
the International Harvester Works, and 
a son of Police Sergt. Walsh, the officer 
who arrested Sunfield. Walsh on the 
stand evinced police instincts, and lie 
stood the severe cross-examination of 

! Mr. J. L. Counsell, the prisoner’s lawyer, 
very well. Mr. Walsh was the orilv wit- 

i ness that Mr. Counsell went at very 
! strongly, and he certainly tried hard to 

shake him up. ^
1 The Crown closed its case last evening, 

and His Lordship was about to adjourn 
; the court till this morning, when Mr.
1 Counsell asked that lie be permitted to 
. outline the defence to the jury, before 
: they departed for the night. The Judge 

granted the request and Mr. Counsell 
Spoke about ten minutes.

Mrs. Radzyk Was Afraid. 
i Mrs. Kate RadzyKt wife of a nephew of 
» the deceased, stated that the deceased, 
i his wife and Jake Sunfield came to her 
; house the night before the shooting and 

stayed. Mrs. Radzyk, sen., said she was 
afraid to go home to sleep, as Sunfield

private drawer at the office. He was 
not called at the inquest or the prelim
inary examination and later he threw 
the notes away.

“Did any person hear you question 
Radzyk ? asked Mr. Counsell.

“Sunfield was in the adjoining room 
and could hear the questions if he was 
awake, but I don't think he could hear 
Rudzvk’s answers, as Radzyk did not 
speak very loud—he could not.”

"Then there was no witness’”
“No. I’called out for some person to 

come in as I was afraid the dying man 
was going to speak and I wanted a wit
ness in case 1 was called into'it.”

P. C. Steward’s Discovery.
Constable Steward, who was on duty at 

the cells when Sunfield was brought in, 
told 01? searching the prisoner, prior to 
locking him tip.- After he had removed1 
two lots -of money from his clothes, the 
prisoner put his hand in his front pocket 
of his troupers. The officer made him 
take it out and then he felt the revolver. 
There were two loaded shells in it and 
three empty chambers. There was $19.- 
50 in loose change in Sun field’s pocket 
and $12.90 in a ptirse—a purse that Mrs. 
Radzyk claimed was her?. The officer

THE FAR NORTH.

MOUNTED POLICE TELL OF LIFE 
IN THE SUMMERLESS ZONE.

Arduous Days' Tramp in an Arctic 
Storm and Five Days Without 
Food—Only Two and a Half Mi.es 
Made One Day

! A Winnipeg despatch says: Seldom is 
there such an interesting group of visit- 

i ors to Winnipeg as the little squadron 
i of Northwest Mounted Police that ar- 
I rived recently. Eight of the 
' young fellows, chaperoned, in a way, 
i by a veteran of 20 years’ service, who 

have just completed three, years of 
' arduous service in the froze*, inçon- 
I ceivahle land reaching from Fort 

Churchill to Cape Fullerton. With Vue 
liberality that is part of an Arctic pa
trolman s make-up, they tell of me 
trying and wild experienced that fall 
to the lot of the solitary guardian of 
the peace ami the one representative 
of Imperial authority in the confine* of 
the stunmerless zone. The longest ser
vice man in the party is .Sergeant J. D. 
Nicholson, who came in in>m Fort 
Churchill, and who joined t he Mounted 
Police in 1895. With Sergeant Nicholson 
are: A. Stottart., Fort,Cuurchill; Leslie 
Laing, York" Factory ; A. Verity and F. 
K. Heaps, both of Cape Fullerton, N. W. 
M. P,. posts.

let King Reigns Supreme.
Sergeant Nicholson gave some idea 

of conditions a ml circumstances that ! 
enter into the life of a patrolman in | 
the far northern circle of illimitable 
ice and snow. F. E. Heap spent two 1 
years at Cape F’ullerton. Roughly 
speaking, it is approaching 1,599 miles ; 
north of Winnipeg, so far north that 
distances aie incalculable to the urn 
travelled mind, and when the North 
west policeman goes on a beat that 1 
requires months to cover it once, and

eaid after Sunfield was brought down ; after he leaves the fort it is his chance 
from the Police Court the following : alone whether he ever returns.
morning he asked what charge there was 
against him. IVhen told he was charged 
wit h murder lie said : "If I could get a 
bottle of carbolic acid I would finish 
it all.”

Other Officers Testify.
C'onatable John Clark told of his visit

We hyd a particularly rough time 
coming in,” an id Sergt. Nicholson. , 
“Leaving fort Churchill on the 1st of j 
September, it took up 25 days of rough ' 
travel to reach Method's place at ! 
Cross Lake, Norway House. In all my 
twenty years’ service it was about the 

to the Radzyk house with",Sergt. Walsh. • toughest experience 1 ever went 
When he went in Sunfield was sitting j through. I »e weather was outrage-
fit. 11 lull 111.." tl£ï.wt ITIl* ,\V1 t. :-i. Atllnr. I .....I .. !..„ nt a table, his head resting on his arms,

drunk. Witness fixed a shake-down | borne person in the room told him to
on the floor for Sunfield. as she had no 
other beds in the house. Before, going to 
bed. Sunfield asked Rbdzyk to go and 
got two bottles of whiskey. Sunfield 
gave him a *5- hill, but Mrs. Radzyk, 
sen., said he had better keep his money, 
as he would need it to go to Chicago. 
The whiskey wa» procured, however, and 
Sunfield wanted Wadzyk to drink with 
him. Radzyk said he did not want to 
drink, a*- he had trouble enough, with 
his .wife being sick.

Witness told of a wedding celebration 
at Radzyk"* house on Sherman avenue, 
at which Sunfield slapped Radzyk in the 
face.- Another man then struck Sunfield 
and the rest of the- people wanted to 
fight Sunliehl.

To Mr. ( ounsell the young woman said, 
she had boarded at the Radzyk house 
with Sunfield for some months before 
she was married. She smiled a sickly 
smile when asked if Mrs. Radzyk and 
Sunfield were not pretty good friends. 
She replied, however, that she never saw 
anything wrong. "Once she said. Jake 
is a good hoarder; best in the whole 
house,' ” said the witness.

Saw Radzyk Abused.
Julius Smotets, a I'otock, said he 

boarded at the Radzyk house, and had 
seen Sunfield give Radzyk a punch on 
the nose. Once Sunfield went into Mrs. 
Rudzvk's bedroom and Radzyk followed 
him in. and Sunfield grabbed him by the 
nose and pulled him out. Mrs. Radzyk 
got up and interfered and took .lake's 
part ; she called her husband names for 
bothering Sunfield. and said it would be 
better if "he'd croak.”

A discussion then took place between 
the prisoner, the interpreter and Mr. 
Counsell a* to « hat the witness hud said, 
“croak.” or “die.”

To Mr. Counsell. Hamlets said he had 
heard Sunfield tin (Wen Radzyk several 
tiities. Mrs. Radzyk liked Sunfield, and j 
•aid that her husband was “no good— 
was too old. a ml going to die.” Once 
Mrs. Radzyk told all the boarders “to 
get out -^except -lake, my husband and 
myself." / ’

Mrs. Mary Maslanak. a German, said 
sue boarded at the Radzyk house from 
March 1 ill July. On the Monday prior 
to tue shooting Sunfield came home very 
late and demanded supper. Radzyk told 
him it was too late ,aud after some 
wa'rm words told Sunfield he would have 
to leave the place. Sunfield said lie 
would go, but "first I will kill you.”

"Did Mrs. Radzyk like Sunfield?” asks 
ed Mr. Counsell.

“Yes. she liked all the boarders. She 
liked me.”

“Did you ever hear her say that her 
husband was no good?”

“\*es, 1 heard her say, husband no 
good, drink too much.”

The witness explained, however, that 
Radzvk and his wife got along fairly 
well.*

A Touch of Humor.

watch .Sim fie Id. Shortly afterwards Sim- 
field made a quick.move to go upstairs, 
and Sergt Walsh seized him and the 
witness put. the handcuffs on him.

iSergt. Walsh said that the call was 
from the Deering works, and was to the

ously bad. the pace set by the Indians 
in the officers' canoe, leading, was a 
gruelling one at the start, but towards 
Uie finish they didn’t have much on 
the white man.

"We went in by steamer to Fort 
Churchill, and the boys stationed at 
Cape Fullerton reached the quarters

efleot Hint a woman, who ha,I bean shot, there by water. That i, ease "euough 
was there. He and P. P. Clark respond- and The arme of comfort so tar a, the 
ad with the patrol wapun. and bn the North goes, to go in In the straits and 
wav they saw a erowd in front of Rad j across the bar. but "we came out bv 
ryk s house. They were told a man was ! „f the Nelson River, and 1 know 
shot, and they went in. It was imposai now trout personal experience whv the 
ble to get any information from Rad- 1 Hudson Bay Company used the Haines 
ryk. and arrangements were hurriedly I River. If'ue had come that wav we 
made to move him on p stretcher. While would 'have saved several davs’ time 
Radzyk was being placed on the stretch- | The portages were most mine, and 
er Sunfield made a move to go upstairs. ; one day we made ontv two aid a half 
and witness grabbed hint. Sunfield snid j miles. The Nelson Ri'ver drops between 
"* ”m »ml 1 »■" .'our prison- ' 400 and .",011 feet in the first hundred
er, as he was being handcuffed. Wit- miles, just enough along that entire 
ness felt Ins coat pockets and his hip distance to compel von to take vour 
pockets, but did not, examine the front I canoes out of the water and carry 
trousers' pockets, fit which the revolver ! rhem quite ten miles. tin September 
was found at the police station. Sun , Hi „„ were in a pitiable plight. ' It 
field threatened to dinoek his "block off was the first of the usual September
for hurrying htm into the pafro! wagon. Uorms. and sleet and snow felt until

lo Mr Counsel! the witness said he | f„r eight davs we did not have a dry 
did not hear the remarks attributed to stitch of clothing on us Cp to the 
Snnfteld by \t in X\ ajsh. He jhst heard j knees in mud, and long hauls through 
Sunfield say. I am your man; 1 am , the brush, such an experience would 
your prisoner. j deter any man from going hack. We

P. C. Bremen's Find. ! Ve ,osll-8^ three in this party, and if
l\ C. Brenuen testified that the morn , .l'1 '! 1 m,.t e .UP. minds be

ing after the tragedy he found two 1’" Rlver ^ i .HmgP’ ^he found
empty nirtridge shells in some grass 
about twelve feet from the bavk steps. 
Tli.e t-hells fit the revolver found in .Sun- 
field's pocket. Witness told of making 

search of the house and finding a

lection, and, 1 presume, to see that no 
invaders annex any territory under the 
pretext of discovery. The American 
whalers come into the Hudson’s Bay 
for a three-year expedition. They have 
to be looked after and the customs 
dues paid. It is (lie duty of the mounted 
police patrol, which covers half a con-

Tl
ECZEMA OF

Edward Goodall, an employee at the 
International Harvester Works, said he 
was at the works when Mrs. Radzyk 
came to give an alarm. He hurried up 
to the scene of the tragedy and found 
Sunfield in the dining room eating pie. 
Witness asked Sunfield what the trouble 
was. and Sunfield replied : "No trouble 
at all; it is just among themselves; it 
has nothing to do with me.”

Mr. Counsell asked the witness if Rad
zyk couldn’t speak a little English. 
"Very little, indeed,” said Mr. Goodall. 
"It took a pretty jjoud Englishman to 
understand his English.” (Laughter.)

Sensational Testimony.
Wm. Walsh told of going to the Rud- 

zvk house just after the shooting. Rad- 
zvk was bn the bed. where lie lmd been 
placed, by Schultz, and shook the dy
ing man several times. Radzyk revived 
and sat up and witness asked him \\Jio 
rut him. Radzyk, he, said, replied : No 
cut; Jake shoot.” Quite a number of 
portions came in before the police ar
rived. and lie kept a watch oil Sunfield. 
When the officers arrived—-one of whom 
xv,is witness’ father, Sergt. Walsh —, 
some person pointed to Sunfield and 
Sunfield said, "Yes. here I am, take me,
I did; I had to do it.” Witne.- went 
through the house looking for the revol
ver and others searched, but none was 
found. As .Sunfield was put into the 
patrol wagon he threatened Sergt. Walsh. 
v Mr. Counsell asked the witno-.s if lie 
told any person what Radzyk had told 
him. and he replied he had not—not to 
a single per-nr,- but he mentioned some 
of the things lie had seen in the Radzyk 
house to his father in general conversa
tion. He was asked if he was positive 
about all that he said and he replied 
that he was. A few' days after the trag
edy he wrote an account of his connec
tion with the affair, and locked it in a

•on River is enough to make them 
make it up. I wouldn't want that trip 
myself.”

Policeman is the Boss.
.. .  ......... .......................... ..... ............B , “At tape Fullerton police work
blouse and a skirt marked with blood | simply exploration work and customs col
in the woodshed. These, he learned, had ""A 1
been taken off the bed on which Radzyk 
was lying.

To Mr. C’ouneell he snid he did not 
know whether the blood-marked clothes 
were hidden in the shed or not. There 
was a barrel in the shed filled. with 
empty whiskey bottles; there must have 
been 50 or 90 bottles in the lot.

At the request of the prisoner’s coun
sel, Mrs. Radzyk, sen., was recalled and ! 
asked 'about the dead man's insuronee. j 
She snid he was insured for $900 and 
was 45 years of age.

Mrs. \ggie Radzyk. a sister-in-law of 
the deceased, stated, through the inter
preter, that she had known Sunfield for i 
some time before the shooting, 
boarding at the Radzyk house. <
About two weeks before the , 
shooting took place there was a j 
drinking bee night and Radzyk was lv- ! 
ing on the sofa. Mrs. Radzyk went into 
her own room and Sunfield. who was ! 
dsenk, followed her. She took him to 
another bedroom, but Sunfield would not j 
stay there. Then she woke up her hus
band and took him to her room. Sun
field again went into the room and grab- j 
bed Radzyk by the throat and choked 
him. Radzyk’s face was marked with 
blood. Witness helped to get Sunfield j 
off him and Sunfield slapped her face, j 
Later he pointed a revolver at her 
breast and told her lip would shoot her 
like a dog. In view of this, she went out 
and stayed axvay for several hours—till 
1 or 2 in the morning. About two wreeks 
after this Sunfield went into Mr. Rad- 
zyk's room,, and Radzyk told him he 
would have to leave the house. Sunfield 
told him, he would kill him like a dog.

Cross-examined by Mr. Counsell, the 
witness admitted that last winter she 
told Mrs. Radzyk not to give her hus
band so much whiskey.

Dr. Parry testified that lie held a post j 
mortem examination on the body of An- j 
'drew Radzyk the day after he died— 
left ear. There were .powder marks on 
the side of the head, just in front of the j 
left ear. There was powder marks on j 
the skin, showing the shot, was fired at 
close range. Death resulted from . the

The Daily Fashion Hint\
Ü. S. SCHOONER FINED.

Owners of Seized Fannie T. Prescott Pay 
Two Hundred Dollars.

Halifax. Oct. 10 —The Gloucester fishing , 
schooner Fannie T. Prescott, seized last 
spring by tne cruiser Canada for fishing for , 
mackerel inside the three-mile limit, which 
has been lying dismantled at the dockyard 
was released from custody to-day by order 
of the Admiralty Court. Captain Alwoodfrot 
the Gloucester, who is here representing the 

i owners, with a crew of eight men. took her 
over. The owners of the vessel at first con
tended that the fishing laws had net been 
violated, but recently they put in a plea of 

, guilty, whereupon a fine of $200 ana costs 
was imposed.

Upon payment of the fine and costs, the 
vessel's release was ordered and the captain 
and crew are now re-fitting her to leave 
t<Hnorrow or Saturday for Gloucester, whore 
she will fit out for the haddock fishing.

I CRUSHED UNDER CAR WHEELS.

McMurdock Killed in Boarding 
Moving Train at Verona.

Kingston. Oct. 10.—This morning John Mc
Murdock. aged 26 years, of Ompab. lost his 
life while endeavoring to board a moving 
freight train at Verona. Train No. 5. a 
through freight from this city to Renfrew, 
was passing through Verona, when the un
fortunate young man, who was employed as 
cook for the Kingston & Pembroke construc
tion gang, tried to board It. No one can tell 
exactly how the accident happened, but. It .le 
thought that he Jell between the cars. Death 
was instantaneous.

The wheels of the box cars passed over 
the man just below the heart, cutting .the 
body completely In two. Deceased was a 
resident of Ompah.

ONTARIO’S INTEREST. 
Arrangements for an Appeal to the 

Privy Council.
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Legal steps will prob

ably be taken shortly to appeal to the' Privy- ; 
Council the judgment handed out last sum- j 
mer bv the Supreme Court in the case of 1 
the province of Ontario vs. the Dominion of :

! C-npada. relative, to the trust funds of the 
| Province now held by the Dominion. By the ,
! judgment of the Supreme Court the claim of ; 
i Omtario that the Dominion could not reduce j 
i the interest paid on the Upper Canada Gram- 
j mar School, and other funds, from 6 to 4 i 

per cent., as was done three .years ago. was 
I upheld, while the Dominion won its eon ten- !

tlon that, the whole principal could be repaid 
: to the Province. Correspondence Is now tak- 1 
i ine place between the Province and the Do- , 
i minion looking to have the case finally set- i 

tied by an appeal to the Privy Council. j

Fine Black
English Beaver 

Overcoats 
$15To

Order
We have attained the position 

of the largest Custom Tailoring 
concern in Canada not only be
cause our prices ore lowest, but 
because in style, fit and workman
ship our garments "make good” 
all our claims.

No better tailoring can be had 
than that which leaves our store, 
The styles are the correct expres
sion of those in vogue; the fit we 
guarantee.

In a ready-made at the price 
you’ll not get as good material ae 
the pure wool Black English Bea
ver we put into our special Over
coat, to order at............$15.00

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jamei North

Union 1 .abel on every garment.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

'.First Payments Under the Amended B. 
N. A. Act.

Ottawa. Oct. 1ft.—1The Finance Department 
will forward to the various Provincial Treas
urers in a few days checks for the amounts 
due .under the provisions of the amendment 
to the B. N. A. Act resipecting Provincial 
subsidies, passed at the last sessions of the 
Canadian and British Parliaments The an
nual Provincial subsidies are paid in balf- 
vearlv ‘nstalimenis on Jiriy 1 and January 
1. On July 1 last the amounts due the vari
ous Provinces under the old arrangement 

: were forwarded, the Imperial Government, at 
that time no! having noitfied the Dominion 

i Government of th° ratification of the amend
ment* to the B. N. A. Act.

I The Increased amounts due on those pav- 
; ments will now be forwarded. Of the ln- 
! crea”'-* Ontario will p-»t, in round numhorg 
I rrw eno Quebec. S*00 CO»: Vova Scotia. $177.- 
j fifth: New Brunswick. oftO: Manitoba S0V’.- 

fOft- *50.=i(!ttphpwnn. $1 'v' o: Albert a. SlO.twv 
British f’olnn't'ia $277,000, and Prime Ed
ward. Island. $70.000.

John F. Shea
Snt.unfa* bargain list for to-morrow *, fw.il 

onc-nin* hem been seldom equalled for 
Irish anellcr and startling reduction*. So 
trxirds waer.sf- obese prices epaak; tor- them-

f-jutles" Fiite Patent Colt. laced, or Unt
ie Boots; price 53.76, Saturday SCUT. 

Ladles fine wear Laced Boots; price $2.75, 
Saturday $2.25. Ladles' fine neet Laord 
Roots, BTncher cut; price $2.25, Saturday 
2T.75.

Misses’ School Boots
Mleame" Farvic.yable School Boots, heavy 

sales. $r.T5: Saturday $1.45.
Itj' extra quality School Boots; prltie 

$2.25. .Saturday $1.75.

Boys’ School Boots
Boys' School Boots, tr.nde to our order 

for fall wear; all solid heavy soles, »1zee
I. 2. S. t. 5. Saturday prices $1.46, $1.75,
t? no.

Youths’ eerv-icoable School Boots, sizes
II. 12. 18. Saturday- $1.10. $1.35. $1.50. 

Special values in little gerota' boots.

JOHN F. SHEA 
25 King Street East

Pretty and inexpensive house gown of white wool voile. 
Under bodice and sleeves are of lace and net combined. A smart 
touch is added by the buttons and cravat of turquoise blue.

tinent, to watch that northern latitude 
for anything and everything. It isn’t 
possible to define the exact duties. A 
N, W. M. P. man in the boundary of 
patrol limit is much of an arbiter of all 
things under his observance in the tre
mendous territory that he covers on bis 
beat. lie has instriKtions. of course, 
and is amenable to discipline, but he is 
the only judge of circumstances, and his 
report must be acceptable.

HERE AND THERE.
Loudon Advertiser : The London by- 

election. is giving rise to ap outside crop 
of rumors, some of them manifestly aV 
surd. It may be suggested to strangers 
that party men in London are not green
horns, and are well able lo take care 
of the local situation.

Toronto W'orld : Apart from his office, 
„. - ..... land apart from party politics. Sir Wil-

; -Sometime. Ins »xB»tn,,ea aro hitter | (r|d Lauri,r extnada a posi-
in the extreme. Some ot our lelloyvs} tjon almost commanding and always 
were five days without tood and the • unique
dogs eight, on the last trip in from a M ____ _
round of the bay capes. They know, of j Torojjto Npxvf: ,n PiU,burg ibex call 
course, wh.at they may have to risk „ qliart botl|e n, whiskey “dicliouary,” 
but men not equal to I he risk are not | which goes to prove that a serpent by 
sent on such rounds. Trips from the i uLtier naniB would sting as hard.
Fullerton (. apes stamp a man as equal j ” ___ ^
to any circumstances of endurance or 
resourcefulness that may arise. You
may take it for granted that men VJ16 I against the use of airships in a war 
my friends Heaps here, and Mr. \ enty, W|th the U nited States. What a horrible

ALBERTA COURT OF APPEAL.

First Sitting Was a Notable Event 
Edmonton.

1 Rdmo'-ton. Ovt. lft.—One of the moat mem- !
1 orable events tr. the hfstory of the Province 
[ Iberia took place on Tuesday, when the 

newlv-appointed court tor the Province sat 
for the first time. The old Court of Ap- 

! peal for the oNrtbwest eTrritories has pass- 
! ed away, and each Province hag. .now her , 
I dwn* Court of Appear. : hTere was a large 

attendance of the local Bar and a consider
able number of the public, ladies predomin- , 
rftinc. were also present. Besides this being 
lhe first sitting ot the new court, the oca-% I 
si on 'has particular significance for the eiti- 1 
tens of Edmonton, as the former City Soli- j 
cltor. Mr. N. 1). Beck, K. C., was to take 

; hiE seat on the Bench as Mr. Justice Beck.
] it was a verw few minutes after 11 o'clock , 
i when the five Judges filed into the court. 

Chief Justice SI ft on presided, and on his i 
right eat .Justice Scott and Justice Stuart, 
and on bis left Justice Harvey and Justice 
Beck

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lo*e & Farrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to; 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassv:are, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

List of Agencies
where the

One Mother's Trials—Little Ones 
Treated at Dispensary for Three 
Months —Did Not Seem to Im
prove—Suffered.Five Months,

ALL WErTpERFECTLY 
CURED BY CUTICURA

“My three children had eczema for 
five months. A little sore would ap
pear on the head and seemed very itchy, 
increasing day after day. The baby 
had had it. about a week when the sec
ond boy took the disease and a few 
sores developed, then the third boy 
took it. For the first three months I 
took them to the N— Dispensary, and 
they told me that the children had ring
worm, but they did not seem to im
prove. Then I heard of the Cuticura 
Remedies, and I thought I would write 
you about my case, and when I got 
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment I bathed the children’s heads 
with warm water and Cuticura Soap 
and then applied the Cuticura Oint
ment. In a few weeks they had im
proved, and when their heads were well 
you could see nothing of the sores. I 
should be very glad to let others know 
about the great Cuticura Remedies. 
Mrs. Kate Keim, 513 West 2Bth St., 
New Y’ork, N. Y., Nov. 1,5, and 7,1906.”

who have done their two or three years j 
at the Cape, have received the training 
that fits them for any demand that can 
be made upon men who go so far be
yond the frontiers of civilization. This 

! talk of hardship is ridiculous. It only 
occurs among people who never leave 
the confines of urban life. The provi- 

! siens are good always. Sometimes they 
! fee! the tediôusness. pud if the summer 
j season were a little longer it would be 
! the finest life in the world.

No Whiskey There.
“There is no liquor allowed in the

• posts, which some of us often regret, 
j but it is for the best. Liquor and salt 
j meat mean scurvy. We have little of

that, although we live principally on 
j canned vegetables. The men out on long 
j patrols live on the country for both food 
j and furs. Furs wAe scarce a year ago.
! Some kind of disease seemed to kill 

everything. The dogs became sort of 
mangv. and the fur animals the same.

! Even * the ducks were affected, and we 
I vould never tell just what the trouble 
; was. This year it is better.
1 -We are clad in furs when necessary..
• Some of the pictures show us playing 
I football on the ice at Christmas, and

they can describe better than 1. The 
real Esquimaux are preferable to the 
lndiaus under all circumstances. 'Lheir 

! snow houses are comfortable enough, 
and the life of an Esquimaux, though 
primitive, is not too bad. When the 
ships are frozen in. society is quite 

i animated there, and we do not lack for 
diversion. Aliy full-blooded white man 

I ,an stand whatever an Indian can, and 
there should be no fear about northern 

I latitudes where beings of a partly civil - 
i i/ed race, like Arctic Indian and Ksqut- 
1 maux, exist in comparative comfort.

TWO HUNDRED BUFFALO.

The Second Shipment on the Way to 
Lamont.

; Edmonton. Oct 10.-The second shipment 
Toronto Star: Whatever he does. Sir hutf.lo Iron, the of Montaha *UI »r-

. , . , 1 rive n Stratbcona this evening, wnere.cnej
Iredenck Borden must set his face j "u, hg imediately transferred from the C 1

P R. to the C. N. R. over the E. Y. & P . . 
and sent on the way with all possible spéed 
to Lamont. Th»re will be in all thirteen car* ; 
loads of shaggy monsters, the number being 
In the neighborhood of 200. They arc mostly 
iGVLi and-.calves, but few bulls being In this 
shipment. It has taken nearly two months j 
to round up the bunch at the Flathead re
serve in Montana.

___ __________ __ of territory, and the numerous deep ravines
bill is said to he looking for trouble. The i which exist In the country made 't a most■ • • ° . . \ difficult undertaking. However, they were

finally stored away In the cars at Ravilli. 
Monta ne. safely, and the first consignment 
was forwarded north -without delay. The re
mainder of the herd will come later.

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jam**.

~T. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Held News Stand.________

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 Jajnes Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

thing it would be for the Nulli Secun- 
dus to hover over New York pud drop 
the Auditor-General's report oil the in
habitants!

London Free Press: Dr. Beattie N»a-

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 Jamcn Street North.

hemorrhage from the wound and shofk. j 
From the course of the bullet it j 
Was not probable that the shot could be 1 
eelf inflicted by a right-handed man, but j 
it was possible.

This closed the Crown's case and af- ’ 
ter Mr. OounkèM outlined the defence to | 
the jurors the court' adjourned till 9.30 ! 
this morning. The report of to-day's pro
ceedings appears on page 1.

The Paramount Issue.
The repeal of the ordinance prohibit - | 

ing the town cow from running at lorjçe | 
is the issue that is paramount at Mur- : 
ray this year, and .State and national 
politics have been lost, sight of by the I 
citizens of that place, so tense iS the in- i 
terest on that question.—Padoucah Sun. j

A11 Irishman, slipping his arm round : 
his sweetheart's waist for the first time, j 
said: "Biddy, how am I progressing?’’ 
Biddy—Troth, Barney, and yer holding 
ver own." J

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR
Removes Dandruff and Soothes 

, Itching, Irritated Scalps.
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 

and light dressings with Cuticura, the 
purest and sweetest of emollients, stop 

falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, destroy 
hair parasites, 
soothe irritated, 
itching surfaces, 
stimulate the hair 
follicles, loosen the 
scalp skin, supply 
the roots with en
ergy and nourish
ment, and make the 
hair grow upon a 

sweet. wholesome, healthy scalp when all 
else fails. For all purposes cf the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Cuticura Soap, 
and Cuticura Ointment are priceless.

Complue Kxtemal and Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Infant*. Children, and Adults con
sists of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, Cuticura 
Ointment to Heal, the Skin, end Cuticura Resolvent 
tor In the torra ot chocolate Coated Puls. In vials 
of sixty» to Purify the Blood Sold throughout the 
world. Potter Dnut 4 Chem Corp.. Sole Props.. 
Boston. Mass. ayMailed Free, Guttcura Book OB 
Cure of all Shin, Scalp, and Blood Diseases.

CASTORVILLE

tit. a turner,aiy ««vices held m the 
Methodist Church were decidedly suc
cessful. The pastor. Rev. Mr. Springer, 
preached at both services, and more than 
delighted the audiences. The sermon 
in the evening to the young men was 
one that ought to be put into practice by 
all the young men who heard it. The 
amount asked for in the free-will offer- 

Was $50, but a nice amount above

rule is that when even politicians look 
for trouble it is not in vain.

Toronto News: The population of Lon
don, England, is now 7,090,000. The old 
city is larger than London. Ont., but po
litically it is not half as interesting.

Toronto Telegram : -Disappointing re
sults of mill runs of Golden Cache rock 
illustrated the sad old truth that assays 
do not make a mine.

Montreal Herald: Mr. .Robert Roger* 
denies that the Winnipeg Conservatives 
had anything nasty to say to Mr. Bor
den,' but if he was going "to deny it he 
ought to have seen that the resolution 
now being published was uever carried.

loronto b"tn r : 11 is, of course, reassur- , 
iug to learn that the British market can 
i.’lfc» all our apples this winter, but how , 
does it satisfy our craving for Northern 1 
Spies to feel that the Duke of Devon ! 
shire may be eating pur share?

SIXTEEN DROWNED.

Wellman’s Ship Frithjof Wrecked Off 
Iceland.

Copenhagen. Oct. 10.—The Arctic steamer j 
Frithjof. which accompanied the Wellman- 
Chicago Record-Herald expedition to Spitz- j 
bergeu, was lost off Cape Languîtes, Iceland, i 
October 5. The captain and fifteen of her : 
crew were drowned. The engineer clung to 
a nlank. on which he drifted ashore.

The Frithjof was homeward-bound to Nor
way. having been damaged ht ice, and con
sequently was unable to withstand a storm j 
which she encountered off .Cape Langanes. 1

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

Chief of Secret Service.
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Inspector Jamei. Pavkin- 

I son. of the Dominion police, has been appoiur- 
j ed chief secret service officer, in succession 

to Mr. R. G. Chamberlain, now chief of po- 
lice at Vancouver. Inspector Parkinson has 

1 had 28 years of service with the Dominion

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

a. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

Drunkards 
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can Do It at Home—Costs 
Nothing to Try.

PA ~

:&ir

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellihgton Streets.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
iq York Street.

THOS. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

, NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTÏR, Confectioner,
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, ITHREE MEN KILLED.

Derrick Fell on a New Bridge Near 
Cleveland, " ' s «

Cleveland. Oct. 10.—Three men were killed 
and several others seriously hurt, two preb- 
ablv fatally, by the falling of a derrick where 
a new bridge is being constructed over the 
CuyahoKH River for ihe Nickle Plate Rail
road to-day. ......—,

The dead are F. L. Dishl. a trainmaster, j wife, sister or daughter looks oil. the drunk- 
of Couneaut, Ohio: John Yates, a foreman. ! ard is reclaimed even against his will and 
of this city, and another man. whose name [ without his knowledge. Many have been 
is not known. ! cured in a single day.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.,

Rescue your beloved one before it is loo 
late. Don't you see how helpless he is? he 
cannot fight the battle alone. You must help 
him — save him - right away — to-day -- now. - 
Don't delay a minute. Write to me NOW.

A new tasteless and odorless discovery I 
wihich can be given secretly by any lady in . 
ten, coffee or food. Heartly endorsed by 
temperance workers. It doe-s its work so 1 
ilently. and surely that while the devoted

S. W0TT0N,
37S York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
173 King Street West.

Mine Workers’ President.
Indianapolis. Ind . Oct. 10.—John iMtchell, I 

President of the United Mine Workers, an- j 
nounees to-day that he will not be a candi- I 
date for re-election as President, stating that j 
he does not. regard himself as well enough j 
to attend properly to the office.

1 mg was ->»u, uui a mvt ------------------ - -
that was realized. The choir had made 
a special effort lo have good music, and 

j its work on Sunday is deserving of great 
credit. Miss Smart sang a very appro- 

j priate solo in the evening. The church 
I decorations of flowers were a great cred
it to those who helped arrange them.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Bridgeburg, 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson.

A course of sin cannot last : it comes
to an end some time, and a man reaps I that will wipe out rabbits without harm- j 
wkat he has sown. in* other animals.

Or. Danyez, who has been working fcp j 
win the .i‘5,C00 offered by the Govern- j 
ment of New South Wales to any one ! 
w.to Shall rid that, country of the rabbit 
plague, claims to have discovered a virus 1

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
A frea trial package of, the wonderful 

Golden Remedy will be sent you by mail. 
In plain wrapper, if you will fill in your 
i ame and address, on blank lines below. 
Cut out the. coirccn and mail It at once 
to Dr. J. W. Haines. 1133 Glenn Building. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

You can prove to yourself how secret
ly and easily It ran be u*ed, and what 
i God-send It will be to you. „
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m Main Street West.

A. F. IIOUSF.R, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CAN \ RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. i\ R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
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It will pay you to use the West Oil* 
umn of the Time*. BUSINESS 
IHONfi 868.


